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[From The Daily Colonist, May 7.]AN INTERESTING SOUVENIR
At the meeting of the Natural History 

Society last evening no paper was read, 
but business of a miscellaneous charac
ter was transacted, and anumberof sub
jects informally discussed. The dis
covery was reported of an old cannon 
found near the mouth of the Somass 
river, Alberni, imbedded in the mud in 
the flats. It was impossible to arrive at 
an exact conclusion as to its age as it

badly rusted, but it evidently j gome Remarkable Assays—A New 
How it

GRANTED A DIVORCE.THE CITY.[From The Daily Colonist, May 6.]

SHIPS AND SHIPPING. Break Up a Cold in Time
BY USINGThe annual business meeting of the 

Grand Lodge, K. of P., has been con
vened for June 7 at Nanaimo.

The schooner Carrie C. W. was spoken 
bv an Alaskan bound steamer on or 
about the 5th of April, with 75 skins on
board. ________

Yesterday while digging at Mrs. Lav
ender’s, Oamosan street, a gardener un
covered portions of an old skeleton, the 
skull of which might prove of interest to 
phrenologists, some characteristics being 
marked in an especially strong manner.

The clerical and lay delegates from The suit for divorce brought by Mrs.
, , , ... , this city to the annual" seision of the Maria Cook against her husband, George

Within the last forty-eight hours six Pregbyterian Synod left by the Charmer was tried before Mr. Justice
of the Coast sealers have returned home, this morning for Vancouver, where the ■ ’ , • rv vesterday the
nearly if not all having failed during meeting is to open to-day, continuing in Walkem ] . y
nearly it not an nav x 6 all probability until the end of the week, petitioner being represented by Mr. W.
the season, which closed on the 1st inst P ------- H Langley, while the respondent on
to make running expenses. The first Last evening the closing concerto! the
three to arrive were the Fisher Maid, season in Colquitz hall was successfully ducted his own case and with some 
three to arrive were i given. Considerable city talent took ability for a layman. The petition set
Pachewallis and Amateur, which got in K ^ thg programme> and the drive out that George J. Cook in 1886 married 
on Monday night. These cruised he- Qut {rom town was not the least attrac- petitioner, then Miss Annie Maria 
tween Cape Flattery and Cape Beale, tive feature of the occasion. The pro- Greenwich, England. They
and resnectivelv brought home in catch- gramme was made up of the ordinary ’ ... . . laQ1 ,a „„ iso' and mo sL-ins No numbers, musical selections predomin- have lived in Victoria since 1891, and

63 skins, 152 skins and ■ ating, but varied in a way suited to all bave two children—a boy and a girl,
particular incident of importance nap- tasteg_ The petition alleged that the respondent

is&rssn ssftTSfx Sir* ï “t ar:
The other schooners which arrived in llnd(FrPthe name of the left him. The respondent it was
port during yesterday afternoon and ants, trading u de aw also alleged was guilty of adultery,
evening were the Dora Siewerd with 377 ^^nkhtenL'that he wafa partner a Miss Lipscombe and a Miss Travnor
skins; the Victoria with 70 skins; and 1a"1?,®pnda were purchased, being named as the co-respondents. On 
the Kilmeny with something like 100 at the_times the g to-day Mr. these grounds the petitioner asked for a
skins. On Saturday last at 6:30 a.m., ï. 'nni JM.frnhv for Dlmntift Mn F. B. decree of divorce and for the custody of
when working down Ucluelet Arm the Dennis P y P > the children.
Dora Siewerd6 got suddenly becalmed Gregory for defen la t ■ In hia answer the respondent denied
and before an anchor could be cast went „ f th steamer Charm- the charges of cruelty and adultery, and
ashore. She became unmanageable and Capt. Run : hia ar„ made a counter charge against the peti-
the swift current running at the time ”;,a7Tr0m Vanœuver lasLight over the tioner of having committed adultery with
carried the vessel upon a reef off Round mat fro ,oneîved (mm parties J. C. Prescott.Island. At rising tide the vessel was ‘reatlnent xHal island They signalled Mrs. Cook yesterday gave evidence to
floated, but the damage she sustained is a^hore at; ' , y aa_ the effect that her husband had been for
unknown. Rev. R. M. Swartout of Uc- him with 1»"^" hght as he *as pass^ ^ in hjg treatment

SSSHSS1
since' tba^date^andmuch anxietv is The loss by the recent fire at L. White’s but there was no proof of any misconduct

53ÎïSS»
Lakme'which'^arrived on'tim Soundt when aVuerremL^him'Loin Langley other witnesses were examined, though 
tow days ago from Coal bay, where all & Co., wholesale druggists, enclosing a most of them had n^htng material to tration
the passengers bound for Cook inlet check for $10. “ Herewith please find offer. Cook hlm®hehJ”* the stand and Thia ,g a very freqUent occurrence in
have been landed, and where they will $10,” the letter read, donation toward while denying the 8eneral charges f thege dava o£ high pressure study, and 
have to remain until the ice in the inlet your department’s coffee fund, m recog- cruelty, though he admitted tbatb® one of the many unfortunates who suffer- 
breaks up sufficiently to allow them to nition of the good work done by your de- had struck hieiwife, f ed thus, but has now happily found re
reach Six-Mile. The schooners W. J. partment at our neighbors fire a few tion that he had received great provoca Miss Lizzie K. Marshall, oi
Bryant, Stella Erland and Helen had nights ago.” _______ tion, his wife ^ving acknowledged to ^tral Clarence, N. S. Despite all that
arrived and landed their passengers, but mnmin_ CaDt hl.™ improper conduct. There, were no ^ done for her the disease grew worse
nothing had been heard of the Lincoln. Early yesterday witnesses to bear out the counter charg aa month after month passed away, and
The Brvant according to the Lakme Barrie, of the tug Sadie, was sought to ea 0f improper conduct on the part of herself and friends feared she was
people sailed into Goaf bay during a stiff go out to the rescue of the httI® Reamer Mrs. Cook, however, and the court doomed to an invalid’s life. But a mar- 
Leeze’on April 24, having made the trip T, W Carter, which bad gone ashore on charged strongly in favor of the peti- °eUoug and permanent cure has been 
from Seattle in a little less than twenty- Ripple pomt, Trial island at mtomg ^ tioner. wrought through the agency of Dr
two days. All on board mere well and The Sadie proceeded to the scend of the The jury had a list of questions sub- wmiams’ Pink Pills, and the public will 
in fairly good spirits, although some- accident at 4 >o clock, ]but th,etide being mitted to them and after a short ab- be interested in reading the young lady’s 
what disheartened on’ finding that they unfavorable to hejessels ° sence brought in a verdict to the effect atatement of her illness and cure,
could not get into the inlet" and begin rescue work could be accomplished, tbe tbat Ge0rge J. Cook had committed Miss Marshall says : “ About six years 
prospecting. The officers of the Lakme .Carter at the time being.welltout of adultery with Miss Lipscombe ; that j was taken ill. At the outset home 
do not say much regarding the con- ‘water. About 11'o c ock. tost Mrs. Cook did not condone the offence; | remedie8 were tried, but as they did no
ditionof many of the gold hunters at Sadie again went out to the dieabled that Cook did not commit adultery with j ^ a doctor was called in. He pro- 
Camh Anderson ville. One of the officers craft and it isexpectedwillbe successful Miga Lillie Traynor and that Mrs. Cook |onnced my trouble nervous prostration 
stated that a number of the argonauts ™ floating her. The Gaiter belongs waa not guilty of adultery with J. F. and St. Vitus dance, brought on by over 
begged Captain Anderson for a sail and Messrs. Spratt & Gray, and is one of the Prescotti or 0f improper conduct with gtudy in school. I was under his care 
potos withPwhich to make a tent, The smallest tugs belonging to port. him. . for about a year, but did not seem to
site of the camp is on an open be^ch, ™ “ alert ” sounded soon after mid- The verdict being entirely ln ^vor■of improve, and he then suggested that a
and the wind at times bowls along at a . brought out the entire establish- the petitioner Mr. Justice Walkem cbange cf air and scene might be bene- 
frightful velocity, carrying with it biting ™f£t 3 thf Work Potot barracks for fire granted her a decree of divorce and gave fieiaL i followed his advice and for a 
coldness. There are large quantities of ... not a fa[se aiarm this her the custody of both children. time seemed to get somewhat better.
coal along the beach and much drift- ag the wash house was found to be ---------------------------- However, soon after I returned home I
wood, so the residents of the camp will \n fl^mes_ The little building was com- MR. McPHILLIPS EXPLAINS. was taken tf crTm-
not suffer from cold to any extent. The , , destroyed but the fire was kept ----- confined to my bed in a state oi comExcelsior people» who were the first to gj®^ ^preading and the loss will be not To the Editor:—I wish to state that plete prostration. - Our family.P^y8101* 
land, are well housed and have stores manv dP0narg. At 12:35 the “ cease fire” since my letter of yesterday I have be- was unremittog m his attenUon, ana 
enough for several years.-Seattle P.-I. andretire » were heard, and the drill come better acquainted with the pro- under hia ml»* there w“ noim- 

“ miowera ” OUTWARD bound, was over. The flames and their reflec- visions of the bill re subdivision of poll- “tuP> , - condition My ner- 
, , .. , tion as seen across the harbor at first ing districts, and my statement that provement - , . b mninletelv

It will probably be at daylight this the impre8Sion that serious work there was only to be alphabetical sub- vous system seemed to be
morning when the Canadian-Austral,an ®a8 before the soldiers, and quite a nura- division is not quite correct. To sum- shattered, and 1 bcame o wwikthatt 
steamship Miowera sails for Southern ber of 6pectators gathered along the water marize the provisions of the act, it may could not ^alk aoout the house without 
seas. Her freight from Victoria con- front during the few minutes that the be stated that districts 10 and 11 were to assistonce, and for two years I had to b 
sists of 1,000 barrels of lime, 348 barrels , , t the brightest. he subdivided so that the number of carried up stairs, xt is needless to sayof beer and a considerable quantity of blaze wae at the bngntest ^ters in the new polling districts that I was quite discouraged, as nothing
miscellaneous cargo. Owing to the great The Bishop of Columbit gave a most gbou]d not in any case exceed 200. seemed to afford me moie tnan tem- 
demand on the ship’s freight space she interesting lecture last evening at St. Th Dre»ent list of voters was porary relief. For hve years i was in 
was unable to carrv from the Terminal jame8 hall, describing the famous to be taken in preparing the subdivision this weak, wretched and despairing con- 
City all the cargo offering. Among the cathedrals of England, the old abbeys iiat8j and subdfvision lists were to be at ditiOT, when finally I resolv^ to ^ve 
passengers embarking here on the Mio- aiso the great university of Oxford and Qnce made up. The act contemplated Dr. Williams Pink Pills, of which 1 bad 
wera were Mr. Achilles and family, who its historic and charming surroundings. th t the voter should be entitled to vote heard and read a great deal, a mai. 
are going to Honolulu from Tacoma ; The lecture was illustrated with lantern where he resided or in the immediate After Ï had used two boxes 1 lelt some-
Mr. Wickleman, who is also going to views, and in touching on the various icinity thereof. Care was taken in what better, and determined to continue
Honolulu; and Messrs. Ingram and ancient buildings, the speaker drew framing the act that no voter should lose the treatment, and didsountuinaa
Webb. some valuable lessons from the his vote, it being the duty of the deputy used twelve boxes all the time gaining

church’s history. He told about ^turning officers when a vote was tend- health and strength rapidly. I have re- 
the abbeys and the good work that the ered and tbe name of the voter did not covered all my old time health a d 
monks of'old had done in teaching the e’ar on the subdivision list where strength have ai®?!® ce without feeling 
people agriculture and other useful pur- tendered to inform the person tendering can walk a long 11 s ta n cewl™o utjeel i ng 
suits. A short history of the buildings the Vote as to the new poUing district, t red. 1 know.that.hadl .not taken Dr 
aud general life at Oxford, the Bishop s y anv upon the voters’ list on which Williams Pink Pills I would not o day 
old university,and a description of West- surname was noted as appearing. It be the strong, healthy girl t t ,
minster Abbey were also given. A vote will therefore be seen that what was and I cannot find words strong o g 
of thanks by Rev. Mr. Sweet expressing aimed at was the convenience of the to express my gratitude 
the pleasure that he and the audience v0ter8. To show the complete linpar- grand medicine whicli _ has^ reetoreh 
had enjoyed, was tendered to the Bishop tialitv of the subdivision it was to be me to health. I am only too glad to have 
at the close of his eloquent address. left wholly with the returning officer—a my testimony published , T

gentleman who, as I have previously afflicted as I was may be cured and I 
Stated would notl"accord one party shall always speak of Dr. Williams 
Afferent treatment from the other. Pink Pills in the terms of praise they 
There could be no surprise as to names deserve. , . , .
-as no new names could be put on. Our Experience has taught that in order to 
Liberal friends, we are led to believe, dr.ve disease from the system, its root 
have never stopped working since the must be reached.
last contest. This being so, they must made rich, red and pure, and the nerves 
be familiar with the voters. Therefore, must be nourished and strengthened, 
to advise them that they voted at such a Dr. Williams Pink Pi Is go straight to 
subdivision was all that would have the root of the trouble, and perform 
been necessary — the Conservatives these functions. This is the secret of 
would have had to do the same. This their great success, and the reason they 
procedure is the usual course anyway. I cure when othe^ medicines fail. At no 
write this letter of explanation to dem- othpr season of the year does the blood 
onstrate clearly that nothing was intend- so badly need pur, y mg and enriching as 
ed to be kept back. That good faith in the spring and to accomplish the best 
prevailed in all that was intended to be results Dr. Williams Pink Pills should 
d a. E. McPhillips. be taken. No other medicine can ac

complish the same good results, see 
that the words “ Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People” are on the wrap
per around every box you buy. All 
others are worthless imitations, no mat
ter what the interested-dealer who offers 
them mav say. Sold everywhere at 50 
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, or 
sentpost paid on receipt of price by the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, 
Ont.

PYNY-PECTORAL I
The Quick Cure for COUGHS, J , 

COLDS, CROUP, BRON
CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc. ( k

The Case of Cook v. Cook Results 
in Favor of the 

Petitioner.

The Ledge on the Alberni Consolid
ated Getting Wider and 

Richer.A Fleet of Six Sealers Returns— 
The “ Dora Steward ” Runs 

Ashore. Mrs. Joseph Norwich, 
of 68 Sorauren Ave., Toronto, writes :

•« Pynv-Pectoral hia never failed to cure 
mv children of croup after a few doses It

* also proved an excellent cough cure for my <
* family. I prefer it to anv other medicine „ 
’ for coughs, croup or ho

►

Mrs. Cook Gets Her Decree and the 
CÈildren Are In Her 

Keeping.

was very
belonged to the last century, 
came to be there is, oi course, highly 
problematical. The gun carriage was 
also found, and it is understood to be in 
a fair state of preservation.

There was exhibited to the members 
the original manuscript edition of the 
“Soldier’s Gazette and Cape Horn 
Chronicle,” published on board the 
“Thames City,” which brought the 
Royal Engineers to British Columbia in 
1858-9. This interesting historical sou
venir has been presented to the Legisla
tive Library by Capt. Roberts, of the 
Willâpa, into whose. possession it came 
some time ago. The entire issue con
sists of 17 parts, the matter having been 
prepared bv officers and transcribed in 
very neat handwriting in newspaper col
umns and style by the clerk of the ship. 
It was read" in council assembled at 
stolen intervals aboard ship.

It will be of interest to know that Col. 
Wolfenden, the Queen’s Printer, was 
one of the “Thames City” passengers, 
and subsequently had the paper 
reproduced in printed _ form at 

government printing office, 
New Westminster, and a number 
of copies struck off, of which, how
ever, only one or two are extant so far as 
known. The generosity of Capt. Rob
erts in presenting the original to the 
library will be appreciated by those who 
take an interest in the preservation of 
such reminiscences.

The society intends having another 
scientific expedition on the 16th of May 
and will probably take in Sooke bay 
and vicinity. The membership has 
been largely increased of late, and a sea- 

of useful work is looked forward to.

Company to Begin 
Work.Anxiety Entertained for the Schr. 

“ Lincoln ’’-R.M.S. “ Miowera ” 
Outward Bound.

Hôf°LinieRochèr, N.B., writes :

“As a cure for coughs Pyny-Pectoral Is * 
► the best selling medicine 1 have; my eus- ^ 
‘ turners will have no other."

The latest news from the Consolidated 
Alberni mine on Mineral Hill is of a 

satisfactory nature. The shaft

i

onvery
Monday last was down nearly forty feet, 
and the ledge had widened out to three 
and a half feet. At this depth the ore 

of the same remarkably rich char-

Large Bottle, 25 Cts.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. J ^ 

^ ^ Proprietors, Montreal

was
acter as that found at the surface, the 
gold being freely distributed through it, 
visible to the naked eye, while pieces of 
rock which seemed barren give most 
surprising assays. One made at the gov
ernment assay office gave $526 in gold 
per ton. Anotùer made by Mr. Saunders 
of Alberni gave $800 per ton, and still 
another in Victoria went over $600 per 
ion. Reduce the rock to a pulp and 
“ horn”’ it out, and hundreds of fine 
colors are shown. Mr. H. Saunders re
ceived several large pieces by Tuesday’s 
mail which show the free gold and fine 
sulphurets scattered through the rock. 
At the surface the vein was only eighteen 
inches in width. At thirty feet it had 
doubled that size, and is gradually 
widening out. The walls are well-de
fined, with a thin deposit of “ gangue ” 
or clay intervening between the min
eral and the country rock, proving it to 
be a true fissure. Work is pro
gressing night and day under the direc
tion of Adam Ross, and, when develop
ment has still further proved the extent 
of the ore body, the necessary power, 
drilling and hoisting machinery and mill 
plant will be erected.

Another group of two claims adjoin
ing the Alberni Consolidated will shortly 
be exploited. These are the Last Chance 
and Ophir, which have been acquired by 
the Quadra Mining Company, of which 
Messrs. J. Bryden, G. A.Kirk andThos. 
Shotbolt are the trustees. Only surface 
work has been done on these claims, but 
a large ledge has been shown and the 
quartz assays well.

See Our 
Prices.

es

13c. per IP. 
15c. per IP. 

,15c. per IP. 
.10c. per IP.

California Hams.. 
Sugar-Cnreû Hams
Back Bacon. . . . . .
Long Clear PoiK.

the

“ “ (per 1 IPs.)...9c, per IP,
Canadian Cleese. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12Me. ID.

35c. fcGlasgow Peas Meal 
Gennine Newlonndland col Fish. - 10c. per IP, 

10c. per IP.Finnan Haddie. . . . . . . . . . .
Cottolene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MM Tea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dr. Price’s Baling Fowler 
Victoria Rolled Oats. . . . . .

1234c. IP. 
$1.35 5-ID.

son 40C.
HARD STUDY IN SCHOOL.ANXIETY ENTERTAINED. 3Mc. ID.

R. H. Jameson,
33 Fort St., Victoria, B.C.

BRINGS ON NERVOUS PROSTRA
TION AND ST. VITUS DANCE.

A Young Lady Prostrated for Five Years 
This Cause—Had to be Carried 

Lesson Parents Should
ael2-s-wFrom 

Upstairs—A 
Heed.

Hard study at school brought
and St. Vitus dance.

on ner-

TBŒ CITYT. THE WAYJackson, a Portuguese negro, accused 
of indecently assaulting an Indian wo
man at San Juan, had a speedy trial 
before Mr. Justice Walkem yesterday. 
He was found guilty and sentenced to 
three months’ imprisonment with hard 
labor. ________

Miss Kate Hill, daughter of W. H. 
Hill, of H. M. customs at Sault Ste. 
Marie, died vesterday at the residence of 
Mr. D. Stevens, Lake district. Miss Hill 
had been in the province for the last 
two years, having come here for the 
benefit of her health.

TO A
MAN’S HEART

Is through his stomach, so if you 
would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking with

The anniversary services of the Cen
tennial Methodist Sunday school will be 
held next Sunday, when in the morning 
Rev. Dr. Griffin, of Toronto, will preach. 
The afternoon service will be addressed 
by Rev. J. P. Hicks and others, and the 
annual reports of the school will also be 
read. In the evening the pastor, Rev. 
J. F. Betts, will address the teachers, offi
cers and parents. The children will take 
an active part in the singing at all these 
services.

White Star Baking
WHICH ALWAYS

It is believed that the third vessel 
forming the British Behring Sea patrol 
fleet this year will be H.M.S. Icarus, 

route from England. The PRODUCES
PALATE-PLEASING

PASTRY.

now en
Pheasant sailed for the North on Tues
day morning and it is expected she will 
be joined probably by the Satellite in 
July. It is belie, ed that this will be the 
Satellite’s last service on this Coast, and 
that she will be relieved by the Phaeton, 
which, it is said, goes into commission 
next month. The Royal Arthur has re
turned to Esquimau from Vancouver, 
having held gun practice in the Straits 
on Monday.

THE

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.Mrs. Ida Weaver, supreme chief 

officer of the Rathbone Sisters, whose 
home is in Desmoines, Iowa, arrived in 
the city last evening to pay an annual 
official visit to the local lodges of the 
society. She was met upon her arrival 
on the City of Kingston by Mrs. George 
Moss, Mrs. C. Bush and Mrs. L. Hall, 
all officers of Behnsen Temple, and in 
the evening attended a social dance 
given in Temple hall under the society’s 
auspices. This evening a reception will 
be given the distinguished visitor in the 
Queen’s hotel, and during the afternoon 
a lodge meeting will be held.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. COLLIS Bkowne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say
gs* ‘j.^OLUS ^ow^hloroLyne^s

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU-

DR. JMCOLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE Is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12,1885. ......

COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, &c.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. 
T DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is., B£d„ 2s. 9d„ 4s. se6-y

THE “ TRANSIT’S ” REPAIRS.

The repairing of the steamer Transit 
has been completed. The work was 
done by the Puget Sound Dry Dock Com
pany, and has cost between $4,000 and 
$5,000. Twenty-four new plates were 
put on her stem, and some minor repairs 
made on her prow. Some of the cargo 
discharged when she entered port yet 
remains to be loaded. Many friends, among whom were the 

members of the Pioneer Society, of which 
the deceased had been a member, at
tended the funeral of the late Dr. W. 
Macnaughton Jones yesterday, and as a 
mark of respect a number of vessels in 
the harbor had their flags at half 
The services at Christ Church cathedral 
were conducted by Rev. Canon Bean- 
lands, and appropriate hymns were sung 
by the choir. The pall-bearers were Sir 
Henry Crease, Senator Macdonald, Hon. 
C. E. Pooley, Dr. E. B. C. Hanington 
Hon. J. S. Helmcken, M. D., Captain 
Lewis, Mr. Thos. Earle, M. P., and Mr. 
J. Loewen. ________

A serious accident, which emphasizes 
again the danger of careless driving, 
occurred at the Victoria West school on 
Tuesday last, as a result of which little 
Claude Wild is confined to his bed at the 
home of Sergeant Major Tennent, of thg 
Royal Engineers. During the recess 
hour several of the children amused 
themselves by standing close to the wood 
cutting machine which happened to be 
in the vicinity, watching its work. They 
were so employed when a cart belonging 
to the Plymouth bakery rushed by, 
knocking down and running over a boy 
of ten, the son of Master Gunner A. J. 
Wild, R.A., who had only arrived the 

Your Physical Condition previous Tuesday from Halifax and was
Needs attention at this time. If you are tired, in but his second day at the school. Dr. 
weak and nervous, it is clear that your blood q. yj _ Jones was summoned by tele- is impure, and without doubt there has been , , , j » j „too much over work or strain on brain and j phone and the injured lad was conveyed 
body. The course of treatment fir such a cou-1 as quickly as possible to the residence of 
ditton is plain and simple. The blood must | fierpeant Maior Tonnent on the Esqui- first be purified so that the nervous system, and sergeant iviajor Aepnen* uu ujc 
in fact all the organs will he led upon pure malt road, where his parents are making 
blood, intelligent people without number their home pro tern. It was found that
have testified that the best blood purifier, no f)0nes had been broken, but the lad is

safetyeiUe^rnrfurti(yr?ngethe)isyesrt('im wHlfAynUs so seriously bruised and shaken up that
Sa’-sADaiilla A person having thin and impure and general debility all vanish when Hood s it will be some time before he can poSBl-
blood, is in the most favorable condition to ®ar™PBrilJa 18 I|eisiftenUy taken; in a word, bly recover entirely from the effects of
“ catch ” whatever disease may be floating in i health and happiness follow alter taking Hood s 1N,; ]pn,
the air. Be wise in time. ' Sarsaparilla. , toe accident.

DR. J.so that othersMARINE NOTES.
The sealing schooners Columbia, J. G. 

Swan and Deahks, all manned by In
dians, have returned to Port Townsend. 
The Columbia had 240 skins ; the Swan 
120, and the Deahks 80.

Rev. A. B. Winchester left this morn
ing for Toronto to attend the meet
ing of the Foreign Mission 
mittee of the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada. The following resolution was 
unanimously adopted at a meeting held 
before Mr. Winchester’s departure in 
the Chinese Mission hall by teachers 
and friends : Moved by Mr. J. Mes ton, 
seconded bv Mr. J. Frank : “That we 
rejoice at the progress made in the mis
sion and the interest taken in the work, 
which has been greater during the past 
year than any previous one ; and that we 
would urge," through Rev. A. B. Win
chester, on the General Assembly’s 
F’oreign Mission committee, the desira
bility of securing a suitable building in 
Chinatown, so that the work may be 

more successful, for at present 
much of the labor of the superintendent 
and the voluntary helpers from the 
Christian congregations in the city is 
comparatively lost by virtue of a much 
smaller number of Chinese attending 
the meetings in this hall than would 
attend meetings in a hall suitably located 
in Chinatown proper.”

com-
mast.

The blood must beBRITISH COLUMBIA STOCK EX
CHANGE. MICHIGAN

; MiningSchoolThe British Columbia Stock Exchange 
of Victoria was organized last night by 
the adoption of the constitution and by
laws and the election of the following 
officers : ,

D. R. Harris, president ; Thos. Shot- 
bolt, vice-president ; Geo. Byrnes, chair
man; J. T. Beth une, secretary and 
treasurer.

The standing committees for the year

Executive—Dr. T. J. Jones, P. R. 
Brown, John Bryden, M.P.P. ; H. Dallas 
Helmcken, M.P.P., and Captain John 
Irving, M.P.P.

Mines and Mining—E. J. Claxton, 
Geo. Shedden, Chas. Hayward, Wm. 
Wilson, Henry Saunders, and T. H. 
Prossor.

Finance—P. R. Brown, Richard Hall, 
and A. L. Belvea.

Membership—Beaumont Boggs, G. B. 
Marvin, H. A. Munn, Geo. Riley and A. 
H. Harman.

The exchange starts with a member
ship of 41 business men and brokers. 
The premises on Broad street occupied 
by Mr. A. H. Harman have been leased 
for the purpose of the Exchange, and ex
tensive alterations will be made to fit 
them up for the convenience of the 
members. Applications from mine- 
owners on the Island and Mainland for 
listing have been received, and the Ex
change will be opened for business about 
May 25.

Practical 
Summer courses.

A high grade State technical school 
work. Elective system.
Gives degrees of 8.B., E.M.. and Ph. D. Lab
oratories, shops, mill, etc., well equipped.

For catalogues, address
M. E. WADSWORTH, Ph. D. Director,

Houghton, Mich.ap20-13tare:
even

The Victoria Stock Exchange opened 
for business yesterday morning in the 
Board of Trade rooms, with a good at
tendance of members and brokers. The 
list of stocks and bonds was called and 
offers were made by a number of hold
ers. The list may be seen in another 
column and will be published daily in 
the Colonist. The stocks listed will be 
called every morning at half-past ten 
and the offers and bids will be posted 
up in the Board of Trade reading room 
at noon. The share lists comprises pro
vincial stocks and bonds, banking and 
commercial institutions and mines, and 
now that the exchange is fairly under 

) way no doubt a good business will be 
done.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.

TTI8 HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor has 
-H- been pleased to make the following ap
pointments:—

HE WANTS OTHERS TO KNOW.

Dear Editor:
Please state in your valued journal, that 

if any sufferer from nervous Debility, Lack 
of Energy and Ambition, Lost Manhood, 
etc., will write me in confidence, I will in
form him by sealed letter, free of charge, 
how to obtain a perfect cure. I ask for no 
money, have nothing to sell. I know how
to sympathize with these sufferers and am 
only too glad to be able to assist them. I 
promise everyone absolute secrecy and as J 
do not, of course, wish to expose myself 
either, I do not give my name. If you de
sire to get well, send stamp and address 
simply : P.O. Box 388, London, Ont,

e 24th April, 1896.
James Marsden Lindsay Alexander, of Fort 

Simpson, Esquire, to be a Stipendiary Magis
trate within and ior the County of Nanaimo.

James Marsden Lindsay Alexander, of Fort 
Simpson, Esquire, S.M., to be a Coroner withis 
and for the County of Nanaimo.

Edwin Ablrtt Bird, of Alert Bay, Esquire, 
to be a Justice of the Peace within and for the

mj7-UswCounty of Nanaimo.
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Strange
<

Mr. R. M. Hornej 
terday of the objecj 
of hie party to Britj 
some length his vj 
prospects of Canadj 
vestment of British!

“ Yes, we have hi 
trip across. Ever 
on March 11 our fH 
each other in their 
ness, and it seems j 
time we left until d 
been allowed to pad 
drink. Most of our 
travelled in other d 
and Mitchell-Innes
own, have interests 
Empire to the othe 
all agreed that we 1 
country where the 
seem 
real

to be so 
maxims

wherehere, 
consider and think 
you almost before fa 
has made us feel mi 
little we are able 1 
when they come to 
perhaps I should sa 
from this side wil 
for I think every E 
glad enough to do w 
Englishman comin| 
part of the Empire, 
out what would be l 
I find with regard 
they have the wietc 
themselves away ai 
chance of doing an) 
hospitality when L 
rarely letting ps ge 
do for them what t 
here.
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“ However, we sq 
get even with them I 
Oh, yes, my firm ll 
besides their Cana 
personally had the I 
up the Canadian enl 
are just as much I 

. Australia and Africl 
persuade them hcj 
pleasant my work i| 
latest things that I 
nected with have I 
Railway of the Soul 
of whiph the 4 p| 
shares are guarantl 
ment, the ehareha 
the government a 
per cent., and th] 
Railway Company ] 
guaranteed by the Sj 
India, which is p| 
thing ÿs the Imperia 
the shareholders recj 
interest they divide] 
with the governing 
these enterprises ] 
1895, and the latte] 
July, 1895, and hot] 
tion of being great a 
in active course of cd 
was scarcely our firs 
commenced acting a 
enterprises m Borna 
bourne, Australia. I 
which came first ; i 
was even a clerk in I 

“ Well, I don’t krj 
tell you about our tn 
done already. YesJ 
triumphal progress 
ness of everybody! 
particular. We lefj 
11 in a beautiful spa 
of a dining car and 
at our disposal tJ 
Northwestern rail™ 
an ovation at Ku! 
more friends came j 
give us a send off an 
a suite of charming 
deck of the Teutonï 
Majestic, I think j 
ship afloat, and arri 
March 18. A day 
York and then on t< 
passed a very enj 
We embarked on tn 
lent us, together wil 
the Canadian Pacifil 
7 and lived on the cl 
ously for nearly th] 
arrived in Vancouv] 
stopped in Ottawa i 
Toronto for three da 
taken charge of b)i 
Railway, who took 
lightful excursion t] 
to North Bay to 
press. In order tha 
Toronto Horse Sho] 
some of the ted 
railway journey, Ce 
kindly 
we caused quite a I 
making a record onl 
sion, leaving Torol 
getting to North B| 
Have, the general n| 
Trunk, is a very clJ 
railway man throul 
think his joining wl 
difference to share! 
Trunk railway. Atl 
able to see what the] 
able of, as under hia 
have every chance J 
unfortunate career] 
must expect too ] 
Hays’ appointment] 
benefit to the wbola 
Canada, and that d 
will be alAost as n 
as the Grand Trun] 
will be the signal | 
understanding bet] 
railways and that | 
at break-neck rates] 
will be avoided, wh] 
will be cemented in] 
really never have ed 

-old time Grand Tru 
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